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Details of Visit:

Author: bob
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Jul 2021 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: GFE Massage Manchester
Website: http://www.gfemassagemanchester.co.uk
Phone: 01617640218

The Premises:

GFE is a parlour located in Bury. Entrance is opposite a Jewsons on a quiet road. Parked my car
round the corner in the car park of a 4x4 car showroom where it can be parked nice and safe. If
you're going in the evening then this place may not be open for parking. The premises is modern
looking with a clean/tidy waiting room, TV, and soft drinks available. The rooms are pretty decent
and good size with a modern shower and clean towels.

The Lady:

Emel is a beautiful girl with an amazing body. She is described as mixed Arab/English which I think
is accurate, about 27 years old. Her boobs are a nice 32D size with pierced nipples. She has tatoos
on her tummy. Her demeanour is quite friendly.

The Story:

Started off as always with me giving the lady a massage. Asked her to get on her front. Massaged
her shoulder, back, butt and legs. That got me an instant hard on. Buried my head in between her
gorgeous butt cheeks for a great rimming session. She tasted divine. Must have spent a good 5
mins down there. Asked her to turn over for some oral on her pussy, again for a good 5 mins.
Tasted really fresh and sweet. It was now her turn on me for some BJ action. Didn't quite hit the
mark because the sucking was not quite deep enough for my liking. Also she did not allow fingering
her pussy. When I asked about fingering her ass she said that would be 20 extra. Did not go for it
as most other girls allow it for free. She then put the condom on for some doggy but the old fella did
not stand up for attention in the bag. Asked her to finish me off with a suck followed by a HJ whilst
sucking on her soft tits. Only negative was she was rushing me to finish about 20 mins in which I
didn't like. Kept telling me I need to finish because the time was coming to an end. I finally climaxed
with about 8 ins to spare. Wiped down with some wet wipes. She then showered which was a good
sign of cleanliness. Just to add there was no kissing as I wanted to keep the covid risks to a
minimum. Whether she does or not is another question. Overall I think well worth a visit as I think
her body is incredible.
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